Heathlands Village

Heathlands Drive, Prestwich, Manchester M25 9SB. View on a map

Owner: The Federation of Jewish Services.
Contact: Karen Phillips, CEO.
Tel: 0161 772 4800.
Fax: (0161) 772 4934.
Email: andrea.a@thefed.org.uk.

Type(s): Care home with nursing.

Conditions cared for: Older people generally / People with dementia.

Care period: Longer stay / Short stay and respite / Day care / Trial visits.

Accommodation: This home accommodates 177 residents. It was purpose built and has a garden. Facilities are available for family or friends to stay overnight.

Accessibility: bus stop 250 yards; shop 250 yards; post office 250 yards;

Lifestyle: Residents may bring their own furniture and choose their room decoration. There is a lot of flexibility about meals. Activities are arranged daily. There are opportunities to pursue hobbies and to help with gardening.

Cost: From £400 pwk. Local Authority rates accepted.

Manager's description: HEATHLANDS VILLAGE is a welcoming and friendly care-home with a community feel set in landscaped gardens on a beautiful five acre site in Prestwich, North Manchester. While we are a Jewish home we are also happy to accept residents not of the Jewish faith.

Our highly experienced and caring staff provides residential and nursing care, convalescent care (either post-operative, following a period of illness or if you or a loved one need some respite), day services, specialist dementia care, and end-of-life care from our Beacon Status Gold Standards Framework nursing care team.

Residents can take advantage of our physiotherapist, occupational therapist, optometrist, and doctor's surgery, as well as enjoying the on-site synagogue and pastoral care and spiritual support from our Religious Director.

You can find people using our hairdressing salon, having a drink in our coffee shop, perusing the corner shop, participating in our
varied wellbeing activity programme, getting ready for an exciting
day trip to a local attraction, watching a film on our cinema screen,
or enjoying our delicious varied menu provided by our fully kosher
kitchens.

Additional resources

Care service inspection report:  
https://www.cqc.org.uk/location/1-120757658
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